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RSIC has made significant progress since the issuance of the Funston Advisory Services (FAS) fiduciary 
performance audit last April.  The audit evaluated the fiduciary roles and responsibilies of the RSIC 
Commissioners and staff, the relaonship with other fiduciaries of the Rerement System, and the operaonal 
policies and pracces of the RSIC.  RSIC staff has worked diligently since the release of the report to implement 
their recommendaons in a mely fashion.

The The FAS team is experienced and competent in the issues of governance, strategy, risk, investment operaons, 
investment accounng, and stakeholder engagement.  As part of their evaluaon, FAS experts spent months in an 
exhausve effort reviewing documents, interviewing Commissioners, staff, stakeholders, managers and others, 
and conducng peer surveys.
 

1
2 As of March 1, 2015, 52 of the 

FAS recommendaons have been 
completed. The remaining 
recommendaons have been 
priorized and assigned target 
compleon dates. 

FFAS will connue to partner with 
RSIC through its transformaonal 
process, providing experse and 
benchmarking as appropriate.  

Of the 126 Of the 126 recommendaons in 
the FAS report, 110 can be 
addressed by RSIC, 12 require 
acon by the General Assembly, 
and 4 are tasked to the State 
Treasurer’s Office. 

The full audit The full audit report can be can 
be found at www.ic.sc.gov.
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RSIC Makes Progress on Key Fiduciary Audit Recommendaons
The Funston report noted a number of leadership opportunies 
the General Assembly should assume to improve RSIC 
operaons.  RSIC looks forward to collaborang with the 
General Assembly and stakeholders to implement these 
recommendaons:   

ClariClarify any fiduciary responsibilies that remain with the 
Budget and Control Board, Department of Administraon, 
and State Fiscal Accountability Authority. 

Establish a five-year cycle for legislators to review the 
statutorily-set actuarial assumed rate of return.  

DeleDelegate authority to RSIC to control operaonal budget, 
establish appropriate staffing levels, and determine staff 
compensaon and performance incenves. 

Develop a modified procurement process for obtaining 
investment management systems and tools. 

Expand qualifiExpand qualificaon criteria for selecon of Commissioners 
to allow for more diverse experience and experse in 
managing investment operaons.  

Add addional Add addional vong members to the Commission to 
increase diversity, increase beneficiary representaon, and 
and reduce the potenal for e votes - this could sasfied 
by allowing the PEBA representave to become a vong 
member.
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